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Heterosis Retentionin AdvancedGenerationAngus-HerefordCrosses
RobertM.Koch,GordonE. Dickerson,LarryV.Cundiff,andKeithE.Gregory1,2
Introduction
Crossbreeding in beef cattle is a widely acceptedproduction
practicethat influences about 70 percentof thecattlemarketed
in the United States. Systematic crossbreeding provides for
use of heterosis and of differences among breeds to optimize
average genetic meritof performance traits for adaptabilityto
the various climatic and nutritiveenvironmentsencountered in
beef production. Because low reproduction rate restricts the
use of specialized crossbreeding systems, it is generally as-
sumed that rotationalcrossbreeding is an efficient methodof
using heterosis in beef cattle. In rotationalcrossbreeding, pure-
bred populations are required only to produce replacement
sires; whereas, mating of a terminal sire breed with specific
first cross (F,) females would require much larger purebred
populations to supply replacements of the crossbred females.
Rotational crossbreeding systems use purebred sires and
crossbred cows so that any superiority of parent breeds due
to interactionbetweengenes occupyingdifferentchromosomal
locations (epistasis) is maintainedat a higher level than if both
parents were crossbred. Part of any superior epistatic com-
binations accumulatedwithinbreeds throughlong-termnatural
selection or through deliberate selection will be lost in crosses
among breeds because of random recombinationof genes. If
heterosis is due solely to dominant genetic effects, and epis-
tatic effects are of little consequence, then appropriate out-
crossing may be used to correct quickly accumulated mild
inbreeding depression and to achieve a desired combination
of additive breed effects in either sire or maternalbreeds. The
potential usefulness of breed improvementthrough such se-
lectiveoutcrossing would depend heavilyuponwhat proportion
of the initial increased heterozygosity from outcrossing is re-
tained in future generations. Thus multibreed composites in-
volvingthe use of crossbred males and femalescould compare
favorably in efficiency with rotation crossbreeding if epistatic
effects were negligible. However, if loss of epistaticsuperiority
is important, composites would have less advantage in per-
formance over the parent breeds, and their justificationwould
rest more upon the need for rapid change in combinations of
traits and prospects for faster response to selection.
Procedure
This study involved data from...1,909 progeny representing
purebred Angus and Hereford (P), their reciprocal F, crosses,
backcrosses (B) of F, females to Angus and Hereford sires,
interse matingsof unselected F, males and femalesto produce
the F2generation, and interse matingsof unselected F2males
and females to produce the F3 generation. The combinations
of Angus and Hereford were used to estimate average indi-
vidual, maternal, and grandmaternal breed effects, individual
heterosis, maternal heterosis, and dominance and epistatic
genetic effects. Heterosis expressed in the individual (hi) can
b~estimatedJ!:om comparisons of F, and parentalpurebreds
( P ) as, hi = F, - P. Maternalheterosis (h'"')is theadvantage
of F, crossbred cows over parental purebred cows in char-
acteristics observed in their progeny. It can be estimatedfrom
the...Q.arental,F" F2'and backcross means as, h'"'= (B + F 2
- F, - P)/2,ifepistaticeffectsareignored.
Results
Means of parental, F" backcross, F2' and F3 matingtypes
and estimates of genetic effects are presented in Table 1.
Calving date includes the influences of conception date and
gestation length among mating groups with identical breeding
seasons. Survival is percentage weaned of calves bom. Preg-
nancy is conception rate among all yearling heifers exposed
to bulls.
The differences among specific matingtypes [e.g., purebred
Angus (A), Hereford (H), reciprocal crosses (AH and HA) and
backcrosses (A x HA, H x HA, A x AH, H x AH), though
not shown in Table 1, were used to estimate individual, ma-
ternal, and grandmaternal breed effects. Average individual
breed effects indicate that Angus, compared with Hereford,
had calves thatwere born earlier and had lighterbirthweights,
lower pre- and postweaning gains, and lower pregnancyrates.
Angus also produced lightercarcasses withmore fatcover and
marbling.Maternal effectswere inthe directionof reducedbirth
weight, higher preweaning but lower postweaninggrowth rate,
and increased fatness for Angus contrasted with Hereford.
There was a tendency for opposite direction of maternaland
grandmaternaleffects for preweaningsurvivalandweightgain.
Total heterosis (i.e., hi + h'"')was significantforearliercalving
date, heavier birth weight, preweaning and postweaninggain,
and heavier and fatter carcasses. The negative heterosis for
survival may have resulted from the positiveeffectof heterosis
on birth weight as well as the high average survival rate of
Herefords. Other research has shown positiveheterosiseffects
for survival averaging about 3.4 and 1.3 percent for individual
and maternal heterosis, respectively. Heterosis in advanced
generations of inter se mating involves the sum of retained
individualand maternaldominanceand loss of epistaticeffects.
For two breeds, heterosis retention stabilizes in the F3 gen-
erationfor dominance or inde~ndently segregating loci.Thus,
heterosis retention is F 3 - P = (hi +h'"')/2for two breeds
when epistaticeffects are of no consequencej;stimates of the
percentageofheterosisretained[100(F 3 - P )/(h'+ h'"')]are
givenat the bottomof Table 1. Heterosisretainedin the F3
generationdid not deviatemarkedlyfromthe expected1/2
exceptfor survival,470-dayweight,pregnancy,andmarbling
score.The valuesfor survivaland marblingscore are likely
inflatedundulyby smallerrorsinestimatingheterosiseffects
with values near zero. Exceptfor survival,pregnancy,and
marbling,theestimatesofheterosisretainedarefavorablefor
compositeformation.
'Koch is a professorof animalscience,Universityof Nebraska-
Lincoln,stationedat MARC; Dickersonis a researchgeneticist,Ge-
neticsandBreedingUnit,MARC, stationedatUniversityof Nebraska-
Lincoln;Cundiffis the researchleader,GeneticsandBreedingUnit;
andGregoryis theresearchleader,ProductionSystemsUnit,MARC.
2Fora detaileddescriptionof thestudyreportedhere,see Journal
of AnimalScience60:1117-1132,1985.
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Table 1.-Matlng type meansand estimatesof averagebreedand heterosiseffects
Calving Birth Wean 47o-day Carcass Fal Ribeye
Item" dale, weight, Survival, weight, weight, Pregnant, weight, covert area, Marbling
julian Ib pel Ib Ib pel Ib in in2 score
Purebred 100.9 67.9 95.4 401 992 87.2 604.5 .55 10.8 5.4
F, 99.8 69.7 94.7 416 1,027 92.6 629.9 .63 11.5 5.4
Backcrosses 99.0 70.1 94.5 437 1,028 90.7 630.1 .63 11.3 5.4
F2 96.5 69.4 94.7 437 1,035 86.9 638.7 .63 11.3 5.4
F3 98.8 69.7 92.3 422 1,035 86.1 631.0 .59 11.3 5.3
Breedeffects
Individual -5.4** -5.7** -3.4 -23.8** -67.5** -9.6t -28.2** .09** -.06 .66**
Maternal -1.8 -.4 -1.4 48.5** 26.9** -1.8 17.2t .06* .19 -.04
Grandmaternal .4 .0 3.0t -11.5** 4.4 2.2 4.0 -.03t .00 .00
Heterosis
Individual -1.1 1.8** -.7 15.2** 35.1** 5.4t 25.1** .05** .62** .04
Maternal -3.0** 1.1* -.3 28.2** 22.5** -1.6 18.1** .04** .08 .06
Heterosis,retained,percent 53 65 260 48 75** -31 61 44 66 -36
"Breedeffectsarethemeandifferences,AngusminusHereford.
tP<.10.
.P<.05.
..P<.01.
